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Professor Wolff'sexplication of Herbert Marcuse's theory of toleration is
especially helpful in its clarification of the concept of "surplusrepression,"
that is, Marcuse's development of Freudian analysis of the unconscious
to facilitate political analysis. The fantasy of complete freedom is the
necessary means to arouse people to struggle against the surplus, unnecessary repression with which they are burdened. Repressive tolerance
accepts the oppositional act easily but leaves the surplus repression untouched, and thus "robs the psychic forces of liberation of the means by
which they can be tapped and translated into politically effective energies."
This leads to the Marcusian argumentfor quite limited tolerance where
limitation serves liberation, but Wolff ends with a distinctly personal, if
unphilosophical, commitment to toleration.
Robert Paul Wolff teaches philosophy at the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. He did his undergraduateand graduate work at Harvard and has
taught at Harvard, Chicago, and Columbia. He is the author of a number
of books, among which are The Poverty of Liberalism; In Defense of
Anarchism; and Kant's Theory of Mental Activity.
Herbert Marcuse's theory of toleration is, in my understanding of it, a
specific consequence of, or application of, the general theory set forth in
his One-Dimensional Man. The essay on repressive tolerance in the volume which he, Barrington Moore, Jr., and I published is in fact a piece of
text which originally was intended for One-Dimensional Man. I find much
of Marcuse's analysis profound and persuasive, even though in the end I
cannot endorse his conclusion.
The classical critical analysis of industrial capitalist society is that it is
irrationalin two differentways. First of all, it is instrumentallyirrationalthat is to say, it is inefficient in its organization of the system of production
and distribution. Secondly, it is substantively irrational, which is to say it
is destructive of the full and satisfying development of human potentiality.
Using the broadened logical categories developed by Hegel, Marx speaks
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of capitalist society as exhibiting "contradictions," or internal incoherences, as Michael Oakeshott might call them.
The principal "contradictions" are two in number: in the sphere of instrumental rationality, there is a contradiction between the system of production and the system of distribution. As the technology grows ever more
productive, the system for distributing its product becomes less and less
efficient. The natural, uncontrollable famines and blights which periodically struck pre-industrial society are replaced by artificial famines, caused
not by a lack of food but by an inability of the market system to distribute
what has been produced. In the sphere of substantive rationality, a contradiction grows between the progressive development of man's nature, which
is to be a collectively productive creature, and the outcome of that development, which is the progressive dehumanization of industrial man. Marx
calls that contradiction "alienation."
The immediate and irrefutable evidences of these two irrationalities or
contradictions are, first of all, the ever more violent business cycles, in
which the productive capacity expands while the distributive mechanism
breaks down; and second, the manifest misery of the working class in the
midst of ample material productive capacity. Marx concludes that both
forms of irrationality can be overcome only by a thoroughgoing transformation of the system of production and distribution, that is, by the institution of socialism. He claims that this transformation will take place because the progressive immiseration of the working class will drive them to
attack a capitalist ruling class weakened by its inability to control the ever
more irrational system of production and distribution.
Marcuse begins with two facts and a deep-rooted conviction. The first
fact is that the contradicitions in the system of production and distribution
have been overcome, at least to the point of stabilizing the business cycle.
He alludes here to the role of the state in managing the capitalist economy
so that the swings of the cycle are dampened. The second fact is that the
contradictions in the process of production have been overcome at least to
the point of alleviating the misery of the working class, ensuring a rising
standard of living, and so forth. The absence in America of a significant
revolutionary working-class movement is evidence of this change.
But, despite these two facts, Marcuse remains convinced that advanced
industrial society is deeply substantively irrational. In the Introduction to
One-Dimensional Man he writes:
And yet this society is irrational as a whole. Its productivity is destructive of the free development of human needs and faculties, its
peace maintained by the constant threat of war, its growth dependent
on the repression of the real possibilities for pacifying the struggle for
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existence-individual, national, and international.This repression,
so differentfrom that whichcharacterizedthe preceding,less developed stagesof our society,operatestodaynot froma positionof natural and technicalimmaturitybut ratherfrom a positionof strength.
The capabilities(intellectualand material)of contemporarysociety
are immeasurablygreaterthan ever before-which means that the
scope of society's dominationover the individualis immeasurably
greaterthanever before.Our societydistinguishesitself by conquering the centrifugalsocial forces with TechnologyratherthanTerror,
on the dual basis of an overwhelmingefficiencyand an increasing
standardof living. (pp. ix-x)
There are threepossiblepoints of view we can take towardMarcuse's
position,and all threeare vigorouslydefendedin contemporaryliterature
of socialcriticism.First,we can say thatMarcuseis justplainwrongabout
his facts. Capitalismhas not solved the contradictionbetweenproduction
anddistribution.It has been forcedto fightthirty-fiveyearsof war to prop
of postwarAmericanprosup its falteringeconomy.The quarter-century
is
a
transient
perity merely
phenomenon,bought at the expense of the
temporarilyweakenedcapitalisteconomiesof Europeand Japan.Whatis
more,the Americanworkingclass is not affluentat all. Marcusehas been
takenin by the very propagandahe is attacking.The real facts of wealth
and povertyshow the persistenceof widespreadpovertyand misery.As
competitionfromforeigncapitalistfirmsforcesdomesticfirmsinto speedups, wage freezes, and other cost-cuttingmaneuvers,workerdiscontent
will spreadand generatea truemilitantworkermovement.The risingindicesof socialpathologyserveas indicatorsof the sick conditionof American capitalism.
The second view we might adopt is that Marcuse'sfacts are rightand
his convictionis wrong.Thingsare gettingbetterandbetter,andMarcuse's
complaintaboutthe pleasantnessof advancedcapitalistsociety is merely
the frustratedwhiningof an armchairrevolutionarywho doesn'twanthis
working-classtroops to desert the battle. The remainingproblemswill
yield to a furtherapplicationof the same techniquesof liberalcapitalist
socialmanagementthathavetakenus thisfar.
The thirdview, whichMarcusehimselfof courseholds, is thathis facts
are right,that his deep convictionaboutthe destructivenessand substantiveirrationalityof Americansocietyis right,andthatwe aretherebyfaced
witha problemwhoseanalysisrequiresus to go beyondthe theoryelaboratedby Marx.To repeat,Marcusesees the situationin this way: the manifest evidencesof instrumentaland substantiveirrationalityin industrial
capitalistsociety have significantlydiminished,while the society is more
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irrationalthaneverbefore.The aimof One-DimensionalManis to answer
two questions:First, what is the structureof false consciousnesswhich
permitscontemporarymen and women to ignoreor deny the evidentirrationalityandunfulfillmentof theirlives?How havethe naturalforcesof
rebellionin the psychebeen dampenedor repressed,andin whatways are
the new forms of psychic repressionintegratedinto the new institutions
of social control?How has the languageof negationand rebellionbeen
deprivedof its power to challengeand underminethe establishedsocial
order,so thatthe literatureof revolutioncan be offeredup to the youngas
partof theirtrainingforintegrationintothe society?
And second, what are the possibilitiesfor change?for, in Marcuse's
term,the transcendenceof the presentone-dimensionalsociety?
NoticethatMarcuseoffersus neitheran historicalaccountof the genesis
of the present-dayone-dimensionalcapitalistsociety, nor anythingmore
than the most generaland sketchycharacterizationof the social institutions that maintainthat one-dimensionality.His discussionis almost entirelydevotedto his theoryof contemporaryfalse consciousness,whichI
believeto be profoundandimportant,andto his analysisof contemporary
Anglo-Americanphilosophy,which is considerablyweaker. In the remainderof my remarks,therefore,I shallbe concentratingon his psychological theoryof repression,negativity,and what he calls repressivedesublimation.
Let us begin our analysisof the problemwith a puzzle.Why is it that
the most dramatic,outrageous,powerfulwords and ideas so rapidlybecome domesticatedand acceptablein Americatoday, withoutchanging
anythingalong the way? Radicals call Americaimperialist,and decent
people everywhereare horrified.Severalyearslater, J. WilliamFulbright
refersin passingto America'simperialistforeignpolicy on a televisioninterviewprogramandnoneof the newsmenthinksit worthcommentingon.
Blackmilitantsshout"powerto the people!"andnice folks cringein their
beds. Next season, "Powerto the people!"is a John Lindsaycampaign
slogan, and soon thereaftera RichardNixon campaignpromise.Avantgardeartistsviolateeverycanonof artisticsensibilityin a last-ditcheffort
to repudiate the plastic culture of Madison Avenue capitalism, and
MadisonAvenuereproducestheirmostoutrageousproductionsas decorations for its advertisements.Woodstockbegins as a cry of protestagainst
middleAmerica,andends as the nameof a birdin Peanuts.How can this
be?Is nothingsacrilegious?CanmodernAmericansocietyabsorbanything
into itself withoutchanging?Must every protestturn into this year'sfad
and next year'sancienthistory?
To answerthese questions,Marcusedrawson the psychologicaltheory
of the originsof the ego andof civilizationwhichFreudset forthin Civili-
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zation and its Discontents, and which he revised and developed in Eros

and Civilization.Freud,it will be recalled,arguedthat the objective,ungetoverableconstraintsof the realworldforcedeachinfantto, as he put it,
substitutethe realityprinciplefor the pleasureprinciple.Boththe intractability of the materialenvironment,and the inevitabilityof interpersonal
conflicts,particularlythose fueledby sexualdesire,forceus to regulateor
deny entirelycertainof our strongestdesires.The psychicmeansfor this
regulation,Freud suggested,are repression,sublimation,and fantasy,of
which repressionis the first and most important.Thus is generatedthe
realm of the unconscious,populatedby wishes, impulses,desires,loves,
and hatredswhich cannotbe expressedand acted out in the real world.
"WhereId was, let ego be!"Freudsaid,makingit clearthatrepressionwas
the price of that necessarysubstitution.Civilizationitself, the organized
collectivelife of man rests upon a foundationof repression,for not even
the most miraculoustechnicalwondersor the mostflexiblesocialarrangementscan gratifythe infantilewishesthatlie beneaththe conscioussurface
in everyadultmanandwoman.
Two featuresof the contentandstructureof the unconsciousarecrucial
to Marcuse'sanalysis.First,the unconsciousis timeless.The thwarteddesiresandfearswhichresidethereretaintheirpoweracrossdecadesof realworldtime,returningagainand againirrespectiveof changesin the world
which originallythwartedthem. A motherwho loses her child grieves,
mourns,and eventuallybecomes reconciledto the loss. Time heals her
wounds, and the objectivepassage of events places the loss fartherand
fartherbehindher.The childwhosemotherdies beforehe or she can cope
with the loss may repressthe grief and anger,so that half a centurylater,
the angerat the mother'sdesertionwill recuras strongly,albeitin transmutedforms.In particularall of us carrywith us unrelinquishedinfantile
desiresfor the sortsof total, immediate,ecstaticsatisfactionwhichas tiny
babieswe imaginedwe could,in ouromnipotence,command.
Secondly,the contentof the unconscioushas a thoroughlyambivalent
character.On the one hand,it is whateverreality(eithernaturalor social)
has decreedto be bad, inefficient,worthless,dirty,ugly, hostile,shameful.
On the otherhand,it consistsof wishesand desiresthathave been denied
fulfillment,but which retaintheir power. Part of the self-the part that
identifieswith society,reality,adulthood,the world-hates, loathes,feels
shamefor, the repressed.That is the partof the self thatcannotacknowledge a fascinationwith its own feces, or sexualdesirefor objectsdeemed
sociallyinappropriate,or laziness,or messiness,or the urge to inflictpain
and suffering.But anotherpartof the self secretlydelightsin the content
of the repressed.And what is more, it delightsin the repressedbecause
it is repressed.So we have the men and womenwho can only enjoy illicit
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sex; or, ratherless dramatically,we findthe familiarfolk-characterof the
perpetualchild who refusesto "growup"-Pan, Til Eulenspiegel,Peter
Pan.
MarcuseacceptsFreud'sfundamentalclaimthat repressionis essential
to civilization.To me, much that is most attractiveand powerful in
Marcuse'swritingsstems from this willingnessto face and accept the
deeplypessimisticconclusionsof Freud'stheory.It is just this acceptance
thatsetsMarcuseofffroma host of utopiansocialdreamerswhosesketches
of ideal society consist in the elaborationof the infantilefantasythat all
repressioncan be miraculouslyovercome.(Incidentally,sincethe primary
frustrationssufferedby theinfantareoral,by andlarge,ratherthangenital,
it is not surprisingthat so much utopianliteratureand so many utopian
communitiesdevote an inordinateamountof attentionto eating, rather
thanto genitalsexuality.)
But Marcuse,in a brilliantdeploymentof one of Marx'skey notions,
revisesFreud'stheoryof repressionby introducinga distinctionbetween
necessaryrepressionand surplusrepression.Necessaryrepressionis simply thatkind and amountof repressionthat is requiredat a given state of
socioeconomicdevelopmentin orderto carryon the strugglefor existence.
It involves,for example,denyingoneselfpartof the harvestevenwhenone
is hungryin orderto have seed for the next planting;it involvesforcing
oneselfto continuelaboringat painfultasksbecauseof the rationalrecognitionthathunger,disease,danger,anddeathmay resultif one lets up too
soon. But some repression,Marcuseargues,is requirednot by the objective constraintsof an intractablereality,but ratherby the specificsystem
of dominationand submissionthat exists in society at that moment in
history.In short,some repressionservesonly to protectthe favoredposition of the rulers, by restrainingthe subjectsfrom rising up and overthrowing their masters. That repressionis "surplusrepression,"and
human progressconsists in eliminatingsurplusrepressionwhile simultaneouslydecreasingthe amountof necessaryrepressionthroughtechnological advance. Indeed, Marcuse argues, at a time when our technology should permit us considerablyto relax the bonds of necessary
repression,throughthe shorteningandlighteningof the workday,through
the relaxationof work discipline,and so forth, surplusrepressiongrows
greaterand greaterso thatthe total burdenof repressionsufferedby modern industrialmanis not appreciablylighterthanthatsufferedby his technically less advancedpredecessors.The purposeof that ever-increasing
sectorof surplusrepressionis, Marcuseclaims,to maintainthe ever more
manifestlyunjustifiabledominanceof the ruling sectors of our society.
The concept of surplus repressionis one of those brilliant insights
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whichare too often rejectedby hard-headedsocial scientistsbecausethey
prove difficultto quantifyor operationalize.How would we measurethe
relativeproportionsof necessaryand surplusrepressionin an individual
psyche?Indeed,how couldwe ever showof a singleinstanceof repression
that it was unnecessary,and hence surplus?I don't know the answerto
these questions,but I remainconvincedthat Marcusehas his fingeron a
fundamentalfact here, and thatto the extentthat it is fuzzyor imprecise,
we should struggleto clarify it ratherthan use the lack of clarityas an
excuse for rejectingit.
Now, with the notion of surplusrepression,and the theoryof the unconscious, we can sketch Marcuse'stheory of the function of negative
thinkingand therebyapproachhis analysisof tolerance.Briefly,his position is this. The repressedcontent of the unconsciousin all of us exists
as a permanentpsychic pool or source of oppositionto the established
orderof society.We all constructpowerfuldefensesagainstthis repressed
contentwithinourselves,using such familiarmechanismsas denial,projection, and transference.When a rebelliousmemberof society violates
some taboo, by uncoveringa part of his body that is supposedto be concealed; or by using openly languagethat is supposed only to be used
covertly;or by defyingcanons of dress, decorum,or deference,he provokes a responsethat is exaggeratedall out of proportion.The rest of us
recoilfromthe temporaryandperhapsinsignificantbreachof the rulesof
repressionbecauseit provokesthe ever-presentdesirewithinus to liberate
ourselvesfrom the same rules, and we can control that desire only by
clampingdown on the transgressor.A struggleover bare nipplesor long
hair or even an insolent slouchingway of standingbecomes a struggle
betweenthe repressedcontentandthe forcesof civilization.
Now, if all the actual repressionwere necessaryrepression,then it
wouldbe clearthattherebelshouldbe contained,howeversympathetically
we mightacknowledgethat he speaksfor a part of each of us. But Marcuse's claim is preciselythat not all of the repressionis necessary,that
some of it is surplus,unnecessary,andthat in the interestof humanhappiness it oughtto be eliminated.But-and thisis the key to his entiretheory,
so far as I can see-in order to generatesufficientemotionalenergyin
enoughpeople to conquerthe surplusrepressioninflictedby our society,
it is necessaryto tap the ubiquitous,irrational,infantiledesire for a release from all repression.To put it bluntly,you mustpromisemen an impossibleliberationfromnecessaryrepressionin orderto get themto struggle for the eliminationof the merelysurplusrepression.To get men to the
barricades,it is not enough to say, "Workersof the world, unite! After
the revolutionyou shall sufferonly necessaryrepression."Instead, you
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must say, "Workers of the world, unite! After the revolution you shall be
free." And each projects his own fantasy of absolute freedom, a daydream
both inevitable and unfulfillable.
The revolutionary role of negative, oppositional concepts or artistic
styles is precisely to tap the reservoir of repressed desires, to draw on the
permanent opposition within us to necessary repression, and thereby to
fuel the fight against surplus repression. The call for liberation is necessary, and doomed to failure. The particularcontent of the rebellion against
the established order is not crucial. In one social setting, the expletive
"damn" will have as much effect as total nudity in another. The point is
that no matter what is permitted, there remains both a repressed content
that is denied and a longing to express it that can be tapped. The fight always appears to be about the particular rule that has been broken, but it
is always really about the existence of repression itself. If the rebellion is
successful, surplus repression is reduced, but that success is always perceived as a failure by the participants themselves, because they must
sooner or later relinquish their fantasy of total liberation from all repression.
How can the dominant class in a society defend itself against a rebellion
rooted in repressed desires and wishes? Not by clamping down compulsively on the breaches of decorum or public order through which the rebellion expresses itself. Such a reaction only heightens the force of the
repressed desires and, Anteus-like, redoubles their energy. Rather, the
appropriate move is to permit the specific, overt act, but to rob it of its
unconscious significance by immediately accepting it into the repertory
of permissible acts. It thereby ceases to serve as a surrogate for the entire
unconscious, and so cannot mobilize the energies of that unconscious
against a repressive social order. This process, which Marcuse calls "repressive desublimation," destroys the power of negativity-that is, of the
repressed content-to undermine and thereby transcend the existing social
order. Our society, he argues, is "one-dimensional" just in the sense that it
lacks the capacity to transcend itself, to reach out to social forms less dependent upon surplus repression, to tap the negativity of the unconscious
as a source of psychic energy for social progress.
Tolerance, for Marcuse, is liberating when it is the established order's
grudging acceptance of negative or oppositional expressions which seek
to tap the unconscious as a way of attacking surplus repression. Tolerance is repressive when it is, as in our present society, an easy acceptance
of the surface manifestations of that negativity in such a manner as to
rob it of its transcendingcapability and leave surplus repression untouched.
Since mere rational argumentation and calculation is never enough to
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elicit revolutionary activity from an oppressed class, this repressive tolerance robs the psychic forces of liberation of the means by which they can
be translated into politically effective energies. Here is the passage in which
Marcuse summarizes his argument:
Freud well knew the difference between progressive and regressive,
liberating and destructive repression. The publicity of self-actualization promotes the removal of the one and other, it promotes existence
in that immediacy which, in a repressive society, is (to use another
Hegelian term) bad immediacy (schlechte Unmittelbarkeit). It isolates the individual from the one dimension where he could "find
himself": from his political existence, which is at the core of his
entire existence. Instead, it encourages non-conformity and letting-go
in ways which leave the real engines of repression in the society entirely intact, which even strengthen these engines by substituting the
satisfactions of private and personal rebellion for a more than private
and personal, and therefore more authentic, opposition. The desublimation involved in this sort of self-actualization is itself repressive
inasmuch as it weakens the necessity and the power of the intellect,
the catalytic force of that unhappy consciousness which does not
revel in the archetypal personal release of frustration-hopeless resurgence of the Id which will sooner or later succumb to the omnipresent rationality of the administered world-but which recognizes
the horror of the whole in the most private frustration and actualizes
itself in this recognition. (Critique of Pure Tolerance, pp. 114-115)
Marcuse concludes that the advancement of human happiness and genuine liberation from surplus repression may require us to refuse to tolerate
the forces and institutions that oppose that advancement. As he says, "certain things cannot be said, certain ideas cannot be expressed, certain policies cannot be proposed, certain behavior cannot be permitted, without
making tolerance an instrument for the continuation of servitude." But
contrary to what one might imagine from these quotations, Marcuse is
quite well aware that he offers us a counsel of despair. He knows that it
will do the rebels little good to withdraw their tolerance from the established majority. In the Introductionto One-Dimensional Man, he describes
the present time as a bad time for political philosophy precisely because
there are no discernible movements for liberating transcendence within
present-day society. He apologizes for the abstract nature of his analysis
by observing that political philosophy retreats to higher levels of abstraction when it has no real social movement on which to base itself. Indeed,
were it not for his irrepressible optimism, he would hardly have gone on
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from the black conclusionof One-DimensionalMan to the rathershaky
hopefulness of the Essay on Liberation.

For myself, I believethat much of Marcuse'sanalysisis correct,but I
cannot in practicebringmyself to adopt such politicaltactics as the disruptionof publicmeetings,the silencingof governmentspokesmen,or the
refusalto teach or discussblatantlyevil and repressivedoctrines(nor, I
mightadd, can Marcusehimself). I cannot offer a systematicdefenseof
my behavior,but I can perhapsexplain its roots and therebysay somethingfurtheraboutthe emotionalrootsof politicalbehavior.
I am a philosopherand a teacher.That is the way in which I define
myself-not as an intellectual(which is somethingdifferent) nor as a
memberof eitherthe workingclass (my correctlocationin the socialrelationshipsof production)or of the uppermiddleclass (my correctlocation
in a rankingof socioeconomicstatus). I feel pridein myselfand my work
when I conformmy behaviorto the normsof philosophyand teaching,
and shame when I fall short of them. The universitycommunityis my
world;its membersaremy colleagues,to whomI look for the confirmation
of my identity.I have spentthe firstpart of my life in it; and despitemy
endemic dissatisfactionwith its shortcomings,I shall almost certainly
spendthe restof my life in it. Now, as a philosopherandteacher,I am constantlyengagedin a self-reflectivecriticismof both philosophyand pedagogy. But powerful as my criticismsmay be, they have never been as
strongas my self-identificationas philosopherand teacher.In orderfor
me to adopt modes of behaviorwhichviolated the normsof philosophy
and pedagogy,it wouldbe necessaryfor me not merelyto give to myself
rationalargumentsdemonstratingthe desirabilityof the probableresults
of suchbehavior,but also to undergoso thorougha transformationof my
conceptionof myself that I could live with myself after that behavior.
For as Marcuse'sown argumentshows,the rootsof politicalbehaviorare
only partiallyrational.
Now, it is-to use a clumsy but useful psychologicalphrase-thoroughlyego-dystonicfor me to silence a studentwho expressesa morally
evil doctrine;to deny the podiumto any speakerwho is willingto engage
in debate and answerquestions;or to eliminatefrom the readingsand
discussionsin my coursesthe views of social philosopherswith whom I
violentlydisagree.But that subjectivereluctanceis perfectlycompatible
with the objectivecorrectnessof Marcuse'sanalysesand argumentsand
theirimplicationsforpoliticalaction.
I thinkit is a mistaketo elevatea subjectivereluctanceto the level of a
politicalor philosophicalprinciple.There are manymorallyrightactions
whichI thinkI mightfind it subjectivelyimpossibleto perform,including
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somethingas uncontroversialas an emergencytracheotomywith a penknife. So I can only concludeby remarkingthat shouldI findit necessary
to engagein "liberatingintolerance,"I shall be forced to rejectmy selfidentificationas philosopherand teacherand form some new conception
of who I am.
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